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Music to unlock extraordinary potential: Case study of our impact
UpBeat delivers free specialist early years’ music and movement activities to
families who live on military barracks. The weekly sessions are designed to
respond to the need of families with children under 5 who feel isolated due to
deployment or personnel serving on tours. They help support and develop the
social, personal, and emotional outcomes for these military families.
Amy* attends our weekly sessions with her godfather, Alan*, who provides a lot
of childcare for Amy as her mother is a member of the armed forces. Amy’s
relationship with Alan is wonderful, she loves spending time with him and
sharing the UpBeat sessions with him.

Amazing results
“A couple of weeks ago Amy’s mum was able to attend one of the sessions
herself. She spoke to us about how Amy loves to tell her about the group, and
that it had been lovely to be at home and learn the songs and dances from Amy.
It was really rewarding for us to hear Amy’s mum singing our songs and perform
the movements, allowing her to quickly bond and feel part of the group, despite
not usually attending it herself. Clearly our sessions are spreading into the home,
helping parents to share the experiences, and spend quality time singing and
dancing together, building stronger attachments.
Amy had only just become mobile when she started the group. We have seen her
become a strong walker, then start running, jumping, and recently we have been
working on hopping and skipping, which she has now mastered. Amy has
become very active in our group, wanting to dance around the space all the
time. She’s getting really good at internalising the music and moving in different
ways to represent the music. She will often watch the team and Alan, then copy
the style of dancing.
As Amy’s attention has improved, she now listens to instructions and loves it
when she knows the session and can join us in giving out instructions. These
elements are a big part of school readiness and although Amy is only 3, she’s
showing strong signs of being school ready.” Kristy, Music & Movement Leader.
“The group has developed Amy’s speech, movement, confidence and lots, lots
more. Every aspect of her development has been helped by her attending
Upbeat.” Alan, Godfather to Amy
*not their real names to protect their identity

